Duties & Responsibilities

The position description is as follows:

- G Alvarez Studio is looking for an intern to join the studio on a part-time basis. Flexible hours. Candidates must be proficient in AutoCAD, Revit and Adobe Creative Suite. We’re transitioning to Revit. The task shall consist of creating a Library of details, furniture, lighting and appliance fixtures that the office can rely on to draw/build models for space plans, exhibits, design development and construction documents using AutoCad and Revit software. It shall be organized and named in a manner that is efficient and that follows a consistent path. As part of the process coordination with BIM consultant will be needed for implementation of office standards to new Revit Templates. Will sign-off on NCARB hours.

- All qualified, please send email to rpratts@galvarezstudio.com to schedule an interview.

NOTE: They are interested in upper-level B.Arch and M.Arch students who are proficient in AutoCAD and Revit.

To Apply Contact:
Rosemarie Pratts, Office Administrator. RPratts@galvarezstudio.com 305.371.8400